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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1933 

BIBLE THOUGHT 
WAIT 

PjUicnt in tribulation; continuing instant 

in prayer.X- (Rom. 12:12). 
* * ♦ 

God'$' delays are not denials, 
lfe has heard your prayer; 

He knows all about your trials. 
Knows your every care. 

God's delays are not denials, 
Help is on the way; 

He is watching o'er life's dials 
Bringing: forth the day. 

* 

God's delays are not denials, 
You will find Him true, 

Working through the darkest trials, 
What is best for you. 

—Grace Troy. 

THE SALOON AND THE MOVIE 
BUSINESS 

Carl Laemmle, president of the Univer- 

sal Pictures Corporation, is reported to 

have made these statements to exhibitors 

of pictures: 

A larjie part of the money which will jro to 

the saloons for l*?er and beer taxation will corns 

out of the movie business. 
The movie business never took such a spurt as 

it did when saloons were closed, when prohibition 
was first enacted as a law. 

Mr. Laemmle is entirely correct in his 

estimate of ".the effect of the legalized 
liquor traffic on the motion picture busi- 

ness. Legalizing the sale of beer alone will 

have this^result. Money spent for beer and 

liquor will not be spent at the picture 
houses. Neither will it be spent for food, 

clothing,.shoes or other commodities. 
The most foolish business man in the 

United States is the man engaged in an- 

other line of business who wants to legal- 
ize the liquor business and put it in com- 

petition with his own business. The legal- 
ized liquor business will compete with 

every otheF business in the country for the 

dollars of the people. 
The greatest prosperity ever known in 

this country—which is to say that it was 

the greatest era of prosperity ever known 

in any country in the world in any age— 
followed prohibition, when by far the 

greater part of the two billion dollars the 

country vJas annually spending for drink 
was turned into the regular channels of 
trade. A vast soft drink industry, a vast 
motion picture industry and other legiti- 
mate industries and lines of business ex- 

panded and prospered greatly as a result 
of the feci that the people of the country 
spent the--greater part of the immense sum 

of two billions dollars with other busi- 

nesses instead of giving it to Ihe brewers, 
distillers and retail liquor dealers. 

The drink till of the country, accurately 
estimatc*$"at two billion dollars before pro- 
hibition, is not now one-fourth of that 

amount, according to the information and 
belief of Tlte Times-News. The loose talk 

and misinformation bandied about the 

country by advocates of the legalized 
liquor business is responsible for prevailing 
ideas of the vastness of the illegal liquor 
traffic. This stuff is propaganda, circulat- 
ed for the pne purpose of breaking down 

the prohibition law and securing the repeal 
of the Eighteenth Amendment. 

The monumental fallacy of the ages is 
the idea that the liquor business brings 
prosperity to a country, that it helps other 

lines of business, and makes people pros- 

perous in a material way. 
Every man in the country engaged in a 

lawful business should oppose with all his 

power the return of the legalized liquor 
business in this country, for the very simple 
reason that the strongest competitor and 

greatest enemy of all legitimate business is 
the liquor traffic. 

Remembering that music hath charms to 
soothe the savage beast, maybe Secretary 
of the Treasury Woodin, who is quite a 

musician, will go ahead and scatter his 

notes across a grateful nation. 

From the pictures we've seen of them, 
rubber bathing suits are going to have to 

take a lot of ^tain—from rubber necks. 

You can't keep a fellow in hot water and 

expect him to cut much ice. 

Considering advanced trends in educa-j 
tion, colleges now inaugurating courses in 

matrimony probably will extend their cur- 

ricula to include alimony in a year or two. 

I NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS \ 
0 

— 0 

CRIME RIDES FOR A FALL I 

How long are the people of the United States 

going to stand supinely by while crime rides the J 
open highway in easy, insolent confidence? 

Until the public conscience is whipped and goad-1 
ed from its present cowardly apathy to dynamic 
colective action. Until the processes of law are so 

purged and purified that the venal judge, the ward 

politician and the shyster lawyer cannot success- 

fully traitorously conspire, at a price, to defeat the 

common ends of justice. Until the shocking fact 

shames a civilized country that, in a land of the 

supposedly brave and free, victims may he dragged 
from their homes and if not murdered, returned 

only after extortion of ransom. 

The recent case wherein a young Denver broker 

was abducted from his residence and kept captive | 
for two weeks until the bandits' ransom price was 

paid would seem to indicate that kidnaping has not 

only become a major industry but apparently a safe 

one. Has a nation of freemen tamely submitted 

to slavery? 
Crime can be checked. That simple fact is in 

danger of being either doubted or forgotten. "What 

a wretched and absurd indictment of an intelligent, 

virile people! That 160.000,000 Russians weakly 
but resentfully submit to the tyrannous domination 

of approximate^ 1,000.000 bureaucrats causes in-1 

credulous wonder among Americans. A sense of! 
humor alone should prompt them to question if I 

they are not in the same boat. 

Crime can be checked. Practically every Ameri- 

can city harbors speakeasies and hideouts where 

criminals keep their sordid rendezvous. The police 
know it. The courts know it. Everybody knows it. 

1 Vigilante committees fired with one-half the ardor 

1 and patriotism of the minutemen of Lexington and 

I Corcord could clean up the whole sorry mess. 

Charles Francis Coe's illuminating story now 

running in the Saturday evening rosi may uc 

carefully stressed by the editors of that magazine 
as being only fiction. Americans know it is a dis- 

tressingly true picture of civic, criminal corruption 
in high places and low. The hopeful aspect to that 

appalling disclosure is that the righteous determina- 

tion of the law-abiding proves the master of the 

cunning of the crook. After all, the cowardice of 

the latter overtops his cunning. 
This is a time that calls for directness. If the 

legal bar is too fastidious to clean up its Augean 
stables, Americans will do it. If the police are 

hampered and bocked at every turn by greedy, 
unpatriotic politicians, Americans can free then 

from the miserable incubus. Unraveling the red 

tape won't do. It takes too long and Americans 

are weary of the tyranny of crime. Cut it, and let 

[ the knife be quick and sharp. 

| "You can't understand the problems of a nmn 

in my position," ventured a well-meaning but timid 

member on the vigilante committee in Mr. Coe's 

article. "I have a board of directors to consider 
as well as employees who have a voice through va- 

rious organizations. All these things must be taken 

into account." 
"All those things," was the steady answer, "aid 

and abet the criminal when a nian becomes fearful 

of them." 
Crime can be checked when selfish fear yields 

to courageous confidence that right is might.—The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

THE GENTLEMAN FROM MONTANA 

Mr. Walsh was the third child in an Irish immi- 

grant's family of eight, and he was brought up in 

the typical life of an American small town. There 

was little money in the obscure family; but a great 

love for schooling; the father held small offices 

j such as town clerk, in Two Rivers, Wis. At 16 

Tom began teaching. Then he studied outside 

i school to such good effect that eventually he was 

admitted to the senior year of the University of 

Wisconsin Law School, from which he graduated in 

1884. He started practice in South Dakota, and 

then moved to Helena, Mont. 

The characteristics which made Mr. Walsh a 

success as a lawyer were the same plain qualities 
of hard-working intensity, and a certain solemn 

austerity, which won him the confidence of his col- 
leagues in the senate. Though he belonged to the 

liberal wing of the senate he was never called 

"radical," probably because of his saving confi- 
dence in legal institutions as a means of working 
reforms. Superficially, one sometimes wonders how 

he ever reached that body, for a greater difference 

from the normal run of back-slapping politicians 
could hardly be imagined. He was the very anti- 
thesis of the ordinary conception either of a rol- 

licking Irishman or a breezy Westerner. 

| He was a puritanical Irishman, a strong dry, a 

stern moralist, a tireless worker, and a ruthless 
prosecutor—and who yet, despite all these uncom- 

fortable virtues, managed to make people like him. 
It was hard to call the senator "Torn." People in 

Washington were more apt to do it behind his 
back than to his face. And yet the nickname con- 

noted an affection, possibly not so much for the 

man, as for what the man stood for. He was a 

man of probity, of untarnished integrity. One had 
to see Senator Walsh, striding along the mountain 

trail from his home in Glacier National Park, with 
a tin pail for blueberries in either hand, and the 
elder of two granddaughters in close pursuit, to 

see the man really relaxed. Out at Belton. at the 
western entrance to the park, fifteen miles from 

the nearest railroad and close to the head of Lake 
McDonald, he found summers of rest and energetic 
leisure. He started going to that spot thirty years 
or more ago, before the park was established. 

Two other facts might be mentioned in connec- 

tion with the Montana senator. He had a reten- 

tive memory, and through a long career stored up 
a singular collection of poetry which he could 
quote aptly for most occasions. Then again, it 
might be set down, that at his last election he 
carried every county in the state save one.—The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

One Place We Can't Complain of Overproduction 
| 

N.C. FINANCE 
ACTS MAY BE 
DEFERRED NOW 
Assembly Has Plenty of 

Legislation to Grind on 

in Interim 
The Times-Ncu'a Ituronii 

Sir Walter lloti.'l 

RALEIGH, March 8.—Even if 
the general assembly should de- 
cide to delay any action on the 
appropriations and revenue bilk 
until the general banking situa- 
tion clears up, it will have plenty 
with which to occupy its time for 
the next few weeks, a silr\ey in- 
dicated today. 

There is a feeling among many 
members that no action shoi'Ul b° 
taken on the importanT money 
bills until the financial situation 
over the country clcars up, but 
there are many bills pending on 

the calendar and in committee 
rooms which are in no way relat- 
ed to money matters, and which, 
it is estimated, will furnish <h'j 

legislature with several weeks' 
work. 

Some of the pending bills pev- 
tain to taxes and tax relief, and 
action on these may or may not 
be delayed on account of the bank- 
ing situation. Among these are 
the MacLean-Railey eight months 
school bill, which is a special or- 

der on the senate's calendar for 
Friday, and the Johnson bill, al- 
ready passed by the house, which 
reduces the cost of automobile li-i 
cense fees from 55 to -JO cents per 
hundred-weight. 

There are many other bills, 
however, which arc not considered 
to have an important bearing on 

raising or consuming taxes to the 
extent that they could not be con- 

sidered equally well at present .is 

at some future date. Among 
these is the reorganization com- 

mittee's bill abolishing the corpo- 
ration commission, which has al- 
ready passed the senate, and is ex- 

pected to reach the house calen- 
aar eaiyy mis wceK. me mn is 

now in the hands of the House 
reorganization committee, and a 

favorable report is expected. 
Conference committees are now 

at work over the prison-highway 
consolidation bill and the marriage 
license bill, and these conference 
reports have yet to be made and 
passed upon or rejected by the 
house a..d the senate. 

While it is believed that both 
houses of the assembly have 
enough bills pending on their cal- 
endars to kesp them busy for 
most of this week, the committees 
will have to get busy to keep the 
legislative mill grinding, if the as- 

sembly decides not to take up tha 
appropriations and revenue bills 
immediately. 

The former bill is expected to 
be introduced formally in the 
house today, but the revenue bill 
has not yet come nut of .commit- 
tee. Indications now arc" that in 
view of developments over tho 
past few days, an effort will be 
made to re-refer the appropria- 
tions bill back to committee right 
off the bat. The revenue bill :s 
not ready to be submitted to the 
assembly yet. and it now appears 
that this may not be completed 
by the finance committee for a 
week or two. 

The House agriculture commit- 
tee is now reconsidering the Cox- 
Froneberger-Makepeace bill reor- 

ganizing the department of agri- 
culture and stripping Commis- 
sioner W. A. Graham of most of 
his authority by making him an 
administrative officer under a 
board to be appointed by the gov- 
ernor. Indications are that this 
bill will be reported back to the 
house within a few days, and it 
can be counted on to precipitate 
a scrap that may last for several 
days. 

Other important pieces of legis- 
lation still in committee and ex- 

pected to be reported out soon 
are: The Thompson resolution 
calling on state department heads 

I to dismiss married women whose 
!husbands are also on ihe state 

payroll, which has passed the 

'l house and is now in the hands of 

I the senate salaries and fees com- 

mittee; the house bill creating- n 

J new State Bar association, whicl: 
is now being- studied by senate 

judiciary committee No. 1; the 

Burgin unemployment insurance 

bill, which is in the hands of the 
senate insurance committee. 

The senate insurance eommit 
tee also has a number of bill? 
which have been introduced dur- 

ing the past two weeks pertaining 
to the workman's compensation 
act. While an attempt to do 
away with workmen's compensa- 
tion failed early in the session, 
these subsequent bills, if they 
were passed, would radically 
change the administration of the 
workmen's compensation act in 
North Carolina by setting up nev; 

regulations. 
The Newman-Murphy bills reg- 

ulating the truck industry have 
been reported out of committer 
"without prejudice" and are now 

on tho house calendar. The truck 
and bus people claim that thes-: 
bill^, Openly sponsored by the rail- 
roads, would virtually destroy the 
truck industry in North Carolina. 
The fight between the railroads 
and the trucks has been a living 
issue in North Carolina for sev- 

eral years, and the perennial 
scrap between the two industries 
is sure to provide one of the high- 
lights of the cuurent session. 

Also on the house calendar is 
Hie Murphy medicinal whisky bill, 
another controversial measure that 
can be counted on to precipitate 
a long fight. The house judiciary 
committee No. 2 now has in its 
hands three other proposals look- 

inn- toward modification or repeal 
of the state prohibition law, and 

while there has been a growing 
j sentiment among members of th-j | 
{legislature that these bills should 
j not be acted upon until North j 
I Carolina holds a convention on j 
(the liquor question, ihere will be 

a strong effort to get them on the 
floor of the house. 

These are just the more impor- 
j tant measures now pending in the 

[general assembly. There are 

[others of less far-reaching effect, 
i In addition to these, there arc 

i many local bills yet to be acte.l 
j upon. While the flood of state- 
wide bills has decreased within 

| the past two weeks, there has 

j been no let-up in local bills and a 
1 large number of these continue to 
i be dropped into the hoppers of 

j both houses daily. 

Kenneth Garren 
Is on Duke j 

Honor Roll 
Kenneth H. Garrcn. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. S. M. Garren, of the 
Flat Rock road, is listed on the 

| honor roll at Duke University for 
the first semester. 

To make the honor roll a stu- 
dent must make an average of E 

i or above with no failure. 

Summing It Up 
The finest life lies oft in doing 

I finely a multitude of unromantic 
things. 

Germany 
H 

HORIZONTAL 
J "Who was the 

leader of the 
German 
Reformation? 

7 Inflammation 
of the ear. 

13 Irene, poddess 
of ? 

j-5 Tractlcal unit 
of electrical 
capacity. 

16 Credit (abbr.). 
IS Makes torpid. 
19 Exclamation. 
20 Tense. 
22 Bird. 
24 To ventilate. 
25 Popular. 
32 Tennis fence. 
53 Antelope. 
54 Unsaturated 

hydrocarbon. 
j 85 Fish. 

| 3ft Taste and 
odor. 

87 Loads as 

freight. 
8S Genus of 

cattle, 
40 Common to 

both sexes. 

| 42S*lf. 
45 Kimono sash. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

v tMlHy APM^r wMsrc 
W^Tl 

£e& 
US 
NIU 

16 Withdraws 
from 
circulation. 

17 Prophet. 
IS Falsifier 
50 Heathen god. 
>1 Preposition. 
>2 That 

disconcerts. 
►9 You and I. 
>0 Stranger 
>1 Rounded 

convex 

molding. 
Ale sparingly. 

M Tlic world of 
mind and 
matter 

VERTICAL. 
2 Above. 
o Examination. 
4 Derby. 
5 Smail shield. 
6 Corded cloth. 
7 Away. 
$ Japanese fish. 
!j Wrath. 

10 Employment. 
11 Hypothetical 

structural 
unit. 

12 Rough crookei 
t ree 

15 Narrow slopin 
passage. 

i7 A shower 
19 Grew old. 

21 Most important 
slate of 
Germany. 

23 Seed of the 
anise. 

25 Strait, hetwecr 
England and 
France. 

26 To run away 
and marry. 

27 Worth. 
2S Preposition. 
2I» Maker of tiles 
30 Void of sense 

31 Yields. 
38 Clayey. 
39 Death no! ice. 
41 Sepulchral 

chest. 
43 T-) emit 

bright light. 
44 Lubricated. 
4f» Law. 
50 Eskimo hous* 

(variant). 
53 Cavity 
54 To observe. 
55 Finale. 
56 2690 pounds. 
57 Yellow bugle 

I plant. 
58 Adverbial 

; negative. 
60 Three-toed 

sloth. 
62 Either. 

THOUGHTS OF 
A FISHERMAN 

By Ike Walton, Rcdivivtf 

I get some pood things out of 

the Congressional Record. Sena- 

tor Couzens of Michigan who used 

to he Henry Ford's partner a long 
time ago. pot the senate told 
about the country's duty to the 

hundreds of thousands of young 
men and boys roaming over the 
land looking for work or some- 

thing to eat. Many of these poor 
boys are ashamed to hang around 
home taking the bread out of the 
mouths of little sisters. 

In plain English, if this country 
does not get busy and take care 

of these children, Almighty God 
is going to send Ihosc responsible 
for not doing it straight to hell 
and that pretty soon. 

Jesus Christ had some strong 
words about this matter nearly 
two thousand years before Sen- 
ator Couzens talked about it. The 
Michigan senator, moreover, has 
been like the Galilean in another 
respect also; he has fed thousand- 
of poor children at his own ex- 

pense for many years. He is nol 

one of those big talkers who di-. 

pense hot air about the poor an< 

put a penny in the Salvatior 
Army's tin-pan. He acts first ant 

talks afterwards. 
Put the boys to work! 
Can't do it? Whoever says thai 

is a liar. We CAN do it. If w< 

could send three million growr 
men to France in a year, we car 

put half a million boys to worl 
in three months; and npt men 

piddling work cither. The Vt, foundations, of this republic 
being shaken when the youth (,« 
the land are being destrovn 
body and soul., Will such of the*. 
boys as survive—and there will l 
enough of them somehow—ho ar,(" 
to turn down the appeals 0f 

f 

Mirabeau or a Robespierre or 
4 

Danton a few years from no-v •? 
things keep going the way wc 'J 
heading? Will an American 

I jj&leon or Cromwell find trouku 
in getting soldiers? * 

» Constructive action—-yes 
ree. Make it construct,'make if 
act, and do it NOW. These hot- 
must be saved; yes. an«l m-arlJ 
every one of them has a ,wce, heart, too; and they must L 
saved. 

The fools in America could 10.. twenty-nine billion dollars on 
stock exchange in one week, p 
tihcy had that much money to !c;c' somebody got it. It's up' to tho* somebodies now to fork over 

fough 
to put those boys to u0rk 

they won't, it's up to everv on» 
our government aeer.t, ^ rpake them do it. OI.J Q]jv 

Cromwell, or Old Andy Jackson 
( 
would see it done before the 

t spring equinox. If \vc c an't 
1 one of that breed in Washington 
or Raleigh, let's look around and find one somewhere and put him 
to work, too. 

HUMANE TRAPS PERFECTED 
BAKERSFIELD. Cal.-(lP). James I. Waldon has perfected 

an automatic, all-steel, humane bear trap which protects the ani- ljial from injury and feeds and waters it daily without attention 
Waldon has caught three 
with the device. 

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) 

TUiiS beetle really looked roal| 
marl and Duncy shouted, "I'll; 

be glad when we can find a place 
to liido. I don't like this at all. 

"Be careful, as you Tinies run. 

This chase, you know, is not in 
fun. I'm sure we'd bo in trouble j 
if we'd trip and take a fall." 

"Quit talking," shouted Win- 

dy. "We must keep as fresh as I 

fresh can be, so wo can keep on 

going till the beetle grows tired 
out. 

"Let's cut around this little 
bend and run back to our spider 
friend. If we find him, we'll tall 
for help. Be ready, lads, to 
shout." 

• * * 

TT didn't take I he Tinies long to 

turn back. They were running 
strong, when suddenly fhey saw 

the spider, standing just ahead. 
"Help! Help!" cried Coppy. 

"Kindly chase the heetle out, and 
stop this race. I cannot run 

much longer. I will flop right 
down, ins-.ead." 

The spider scrambled up a 

free and cried, "^11 right, lads. 

Just watch me! I'll put my cow- 

boy's suit on and I'll make ihv 
SO,; (oo. 

"You see, I spin fino things 
like (hat. I'll shortly flop thi 
beetle flaf. 'Twill bo a lot ol 

pleasure, lads, for me to rescue 

you." 
* » * 

rPHE Tinics kept 011 runiiinj. 
Then the spider scrambled 

down again. It surely looked 
roal funny, dressed up in a row. 

boy's suit. 
It spun a lasso, very slick, and 

(lien- cried, "Now I'll pull the 
trick. If Mis tor Beetle wants to 

get. away, he'd better scoot." 
| Out flew the spider's la«o. 
Whecj! The shot was true as it 

could be. The web rope caught 
Hid beetle and went Vour.d and 
'round and 'rou.nd. 

Of course the beetle was sur- 

prised and Vtry soon i( realized 
| that it was trapped. The Ion? 
rope jerked the beetle te the 

ground. 
(Copyright-, 1933, NBA SVrvlce. Inr) 

(The Tinics malco friends 
the beetle in (he next storv.) 

THIS CURIOUS WORL D 

TWO 
OF THE 

SEVEN 
STAr<S 

OF THE 
£;<? 

DIPPER. 
ARE 

TPAVCLING 
IN OPPOSITE" 

DIRECTIONS 
FROM THE 

OTHER 
F/VE. 

o 1933 B* NEA SERVICE, INC. ...but we \,von't notice the 

Difference for. several # 
THOUSAND VL ARS*.' 0® 

RAIN&OW 
TROUT 

WAS CAUGHT 
TWICE 

IN SEV/EN DAY£..| 
FIRST AT 

POftT ^/ASHiNGTON, 
WISCONSIN, 

AN0 NEXT AT 
GRAND HAVEN, 

MICHIGAN, 
ON THE 

OPPOSITE SHORE 
OF LAKE 

/MICHIGAN. 
( THE PISH WAS 

TAGGED AFTER. 
fcEINS CAU6HT 

THE FIRST Tl/AE J 

te GIHKGQ 
A CHINESE-. TREE' 

IS THE ONLY 
SURVIVOR OF A 

PRIMITIVE TREE 
that lived :n TH& 

£AQLYM£S°201, 
THE AGE J 

OF REPT/LBS! 

• 
— 

— 

THE ANCESTORS of the present-day ginkgo tree lived niiHion? 
of years ago, the first of the true land plants. Grass and flowers liac 

not yet made their appearance on the earth. Among the pal"1' 
like cycads and low-grown conifers, giant reptiles moved abou' 
and the huge bat-lizards, the pterodactyls, elided through the a>r 

from limb to limb. 


